HOW SECURE IS YOUR MASK?

AVAILABLE IN:
ASTM LEVEL 3  ASTM LEVEL 2  ASTM LEVEL 1

SECURE FIT TECHNOLOGY
3x’s more protection than standard masks* (Data on file)
Rated Top Mask 4 Years in a Row - Dental Advisor

PROVEN TO PROVIDE
3X GREATER PROTECTION
OVER OTHER MASKS:
It's a fact: No standard mask protects you better than fitted Secure Fit Technology face masks. Featuring dual aluminum strips — above the nose and under the chin — our patent-pending design eliminates gaps, increases protection and greatly reduces fogging while maximizing breathability and comfort. No wonder Secure Fit® was rated top mask, four years in a row, by Dental Advisor.

SEE HOW SAFE REALLY FEELS:  Visit Crosstex.com/SecureFit to view the Face-to-Face Challenge or request a free sample.

Gaps in standard masks let in dangerous fluids and aerosols.

CROSSTEX | PROTECTS®
*Data from Aerosol Mechanics Laboratory, G.C. Smaldone, Stony Brook University Medical Center, New York
© Crosstex 2015

www.henryschein.com/sm
**HENRY SCHEIN**

**Lidocaine HCl 2% With Epinephrine Injection, USP**

1.8-mL Anesthetic Cartridges
- Validated siliconization process: ensures smooth injection
- Meets all FDA requirements: allows total flexibility in brand selection
- Color-coded stoppers and labeling: easy identification of each anesthetic formula
- Mylar® wrap: prevents breakage
- Blister packaging: no glass/glass contact

1:100,000, Red
(465-1205) .....................50 per Box
Contains: 5 blister packs of 10 cartridges per package.

1:50,000, Green
(465-0015) .....................50 per Box
Contains: 5 blister packs of 10 cartridges per package.

**Monoject Needles–Covidien**

A sterile, disposable, self-threading, and self-aligning universal-fit hub to ensure a consistent fit. Ultrasharp, tribeveled, anticoring lancet point. Available in plastic and metal hubs.

**#400 Plastic Hub Needles** ............100 per Box

Specify:
- 30 Ga.–Blue Extra Short ¼", 400173 (194-1753)
- Short ¼", 400074 (194-5141)
- 27 Ga.–Yellow Short ¼", 400066 (194-1613)
- Long ¾", 400058 (194-0506)
- 25 Ga.–Red Short ¼", 400041 (194-0159)
- Long 1½", 400033 (194-9460)

**#401 Metal Hub Needles** ............100 per Box

Specify:
- 30 Ga.–Blue Extra Short ¼", 401171 (194-1789)
- Short ¼", 401072 (194-3229)
- 27 Ga.–Yellow Short ¼", 401064 (194-1013)
- Long ¾", 401056 (194-0318)
- 25 Ga.–Red Short ¼", 401049 (194-9510)
- Long 1½", 401031 (194-6120)

**Marcaine® HCl with Epinephrine Injectable Anesthetic Cartridge**

0.5%, 1:200,000
(856-2130) .....................50 per Box

**Septocaine®**

Articaine hydrochloride 4% with epinephrine.

1:100,000
(228-8210) .....................50 per Box

1:200,000
(228-0944) .....................50 per Box

**BENZO-JEL™ Topical Anesthetic Gel**

20% benzocaine gel.
- Great-tasting flavors: better patient acceptance
- Quick onset with no bitter aftertaste: prevents excessive salivation with minimal wash-away
- 20% benzocaine: provides fast, temporary pain relief on any accessible mucous membrane

Gel .....................1 oz. Jar
Specify:
- Banana (100-0731)
- Cherry (101-7804)
- Mint (101-0436)
- Bubble Gum (101-9442)
- Pina Colada* (101-3099)
- Strawberry (101-1993)
- Raspberry (104-3416)

*Gluten-free

**OraVerse®**

(Phentolamine Mesylate) Injectable

Indicated for reversing soft-tissue anesthesia and the associated deficits from an intraoral submucosal injection of a local anesthetic containing a vasoconstrictor. Patients experience a return-to-normal sensation and function in about half the time. Not recommended for children less than 6 years of age.

0.4 mg./1.7 mL Cartridges
(228-2237) .....................10 per Box
DENTAL HANDPIECES

Disposable Sterile Instruments
Disposable diagnostic instruments are lightweight, individually packed, sterile, and provide ease of use. Perform a routine exam with this variety of sterile, single-use instrumentation.

4-in-1 Exam Set
(122-0391) ...............50 per Box
Contains: 1 of each sterile color-coded explorer/probe, disposable mirror & disposable tweezer.

Explorer 5–Double Ended
(602-0097) ...............50 per Box

Maxima® PRO Handpieces

- High performance: among the quietest and most powerful handpieces in this category
- Ceramic-bearing technology: for quiet, smooth, extended operation
- Cellular glass rods: for maximum longevity and illumination
- MULTIflex connection: with cutting-edge LED
- Standard head with innovative 4-port spray: for optimal cooling
- Mini head: compact for superior visibility
- Autoclavable
- 1-year warranty

Maxima® PRO Standard Head Handpiece
Angled head for improved access. Precision-balanced turbine features ceramic-bearing technology for quiet, smooth, extended operation.

Maxima® PRO Miniature Head Handpiece
Same excellent features as Maxima® PRO Standard. Smaller head size for superior visibility.

430-Series Handpieces-StarDental
Made from durable, stainless-steel construction, the scalloped handle of the 430 Series is designed to minimize debris buildup and enhance its balance and feel. Its small head, only 11mm in diameter, greatly facilitates the overall access and maneuverability. Handpieces are available in LubeFree™ or Lubricated models.

430 SWL® High-Speed Fiber-Optic Handpieces

LubeFree Models .................Ea.
Specify:
Classic Finish
LubeFree Model #264450 (808-1068)
Satin Finish
LubeFree Model #268840 (808-0285)
Lubricated Model #264451 (808-0848) .................Ea.

Note: Attaches to Star HiFlo® swivels.

Instrument & Equipment Solutions

866.DTE.INFO  www.DentalEZ.com  Follow Us!
**Cotton Rolls—Crosstex**
The industry standard in quality and consistency. Made from 100% absorbent cotton that contains NO cellulose or rayon fibers. Will not adhere to mucous membrane and maintains shape, even when wet. Latex-free.
Non-sterile
Medium #2—1½" (107-8495) .................2000 per Box

**KLEENEX® Facial Tissue**
KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL®
Delivers premium quality and softness, providing the comforts of home away from home. 2-ply.
8.4" x 8.0"—White
Flat Box (100-2849) ....................100 per Box
(643-7651) ..........................125 per Box
Junior Box—8.4" x 5.5", White (395-8451) .....................68 per Box

**Essentials Tray Covers**
Essentials Healthcare Products
Durable paper tray covers that provide an infection control barrier, prevent flow of moisture, and minimize liquid seepage on dental trays. Economically packaged in a case of 1500 for added value. 8½" x 12¼", White.
(112-6975) ....................1500 per Case

**Henry Schein®**
Translucent Plastic Cups
Embossed drinking cups with rolled lips that are made from heavy, sturdy plastic to prevent crumpling and leaking. Each cup releases effortlessly from dispenser. Embossed wall eliminates slippage, and rolled lip makes drinking easier.
5 oz.
(104-9869) .....................100 per Sleeve

---

**All canals are not created equal. Neither are hand files.**

Roydent offers a full array of files so you have the right file for the job. Every time.
INTRODUCING...

BioRoot™ RCS
Root Canal Sealer
A BIOACTIVE
BREAKTHROUGH

- Resin-free - Made from pure calcium silicate and is monomer-free ensuring zero shrinkage
- Hydrophilic - Continues the sealing process in the presence of moisture within the root
- High alkaline pH
- Strong Seal - Void-free, tight interface with outstanding adhesion to dentin and gutta percha points

35-application pack
- 15 powder bottles
- 35 single dose containers
- 1 measuring spoon (450 mL)

Item #01C0600
Economical 15 Pack
Box of 15 capsules
15 single-dose pipettes

Item #01C0605
Operative 1-Pack
Box of 5 capsules
5 single-dose pipettes

Dental Caries
Periapical
Obstructive
Parasites
Apical Surgery

800-872-8305 • septodontusa.com

Offers good through June 30, 2015.
Promotions cannot be combined with any other offers and are subject to change. Free goods stocked by your dealer and shipped with your order.

Product Focus

Occlusal Indicator Wax
A superior indicator to define occlusal prematurities with a passive reading of contacting surfaces. With this unique wax, a 3-dimensional topography of the occlusal prematurities can be identified and visualized as to the precision of the marks and intensity of the occlusal contacts. Packaged in boxes of 180 strips, and a pencil for marking. Visit Kerrlab.com for more information. Item No. 00655

Occlusal Indicator wax is adapted over the occlusal surface of the removable orthotic. Patient is asked to bite down.

Unseen occlusal prematurities can easily be seen by the dentist when the patient closes the jaw laterally.

The clinician is able to mark with the pencil the premature incline occlusal contacts, and able to easily visualize micro occlusal imbalances.

Occlusal wax is peeled away leaving the black prematurities visible for occlusal adjustment.
**HENRY SCHEIN**

**Criterion**
Nitrile Powder-Free Exam
- Eco-friendly box design
- Formulated with 100% synthetic nitrile, which is nonlatex and odor-free
- Nonlatex formulation eliminates potential allergic reactions to natural latex protein
- Superior puncture-, tear-, and chemical resistance, with excellent tactile sensitivity and dexterity
- Textured surface provides a strong grip for both wet and dry applications

Gloves......100/Box
Specify:
XS (111-8533) L (111-8537)
S (111-8535) XL** (111-8539)
M (111-8536)

**MICROFLEX**

**MidKnight**
Nitrile Powder-Free Exam

Fully Textured • Chlorinated
Gloves......100/Box
Specify:
XS (565-2482) L (565-1031)
S (565-5752) XL (565-0811)
M (565-7365) XXL (565-4216)

**GLOVE CLUB**

**Elastex Nytrile**
Nitrile Powder-Free Exam
Super elastic for excellent comfort and fit. 100% latex-free.
- Mint scented. Blue.
- Super elastic for excellent comfort and fit
- 100% latex-free
- Mint scented
- Blue

Textured • Chlorinated
Gloves......100/Box
Specify:
XS (103-3300) L (103-3303)
S (103-3301) XL (103-3341)
M (103-3302)

**HALYARD**

**KC500 Purple Nitrile-Dental**
Halyard Healthcare (formerly Kimberly-Clark Healthcare)
Nitrile Powder-Free Dental Exam

Gloves......100/Box
Specify:
XS (107-0628) L (107-9925)
S (107-3682) XL** (107-1450)
M (107-4335)

**Medicom SafeMask**

So comfortable you won’t even know you’re wearing one

- Master Series
  - ASTM Level 1
    - Beautiful line of masks inspired by Augusta’s striking scenery
    - Joyful outer layers will bring brightness to your daily routine

- Premier Elite
  - ASTM Level 3
    - Offers the highest level of protection against potential sources of infection

To Order Call: **1.800.851.0400** 8am–8pm, et • To Fax: **1.877.350.7890** 24 Hrs
RESIN 8 COLORS: THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Color resin handles meet Hu-Friedy quality steel

- EverEdge® keeps working ends sharper longer
- Lightweight, ergonomic handles
- Color-coded based on area of the mouth
- Available in 80 different patterns

Visit us online at Hu-Friedy.com

How the best perform

Hu-Friedy

www.henryschein.com/sm
**IMPRESSION MATERIALS & ACCESSORIES**

**Waterpik® Tray-Tens® Impression Trays**
Ideal for alginate impressions. Fully perforated tray pattern to ensure a positive mechanical retention of impression materials to the tray. Sufficiently rigid to prevent distortion, yet can be trimmed with scissors or knife without shattering, and can be flame-softened for contouring.
Perforated ..................12 per Pkg.

Specify:
- #1 Upper (112-7532)
- #2 Upper (112-8195)
- #3 Upper (112-8422)
- #4 Lower (112-8989)
- #5 Lower (112-9062)
- #6 Lower (112-9298)
- #7 Anterior (112-9336)
- #8 Bi-Lateral (112-9617)
- #9 Bi-Lateral (112-9729)

**EXAMIX® NDS–GC America**
Significantly advanced VPS impression material in an improved delivery system. Produces crisp, extraordinarily smooth and highly precise impressions.

Refill Package with Tips ..........Ea.
Specify:
- Regular (Blue) (333-2201)
- Injection (Pink) (333-1356)
- Monophase (Purple) (333-5203)
- Heavy (Yellow) (333-9526)
Contains: 2–48 mL cartridges & 6 mixing tips.

Refill Package without Tips .......Ea.
Specify:
- Regular (Blue) (333-8994)
- Injection (Pink) (333-7278)
- Monophase (Purple) (333-7671)
- Heavy (Yellow) (333-2386)
Contains: 2–48 mL cartridges.

Value Package with Tips ..........Ea.
Specify:
- Regular (Blue) (333-3129)
- Injection (Pink) (333-3128)
- Monophase (Purple) (333-3130)
- Heavy (Yellow) (333-3126)
Contains: 8–48 mL cartridges & 24 mixing tips.

**Blu-Mousse®**
Thixotropic VPS bite-registration material. Fluffy consistency: won’t run or slump.

Split-Cartridge Package ............Ea.
Specify:
- 2-Minute Set–Classic (186-4438)
- Standard–Peppermint (186-0097)
- 30-Second Set–Super-Fast (186-2170)
- Super-Fast–Peppermint (186-0098)
Contains: 2–50 mL split cartridges & 10 split-cartridge mixing tips.

Standard-Cartridge Package ........Ea.
Specify:
- 2-Minute Set–Classic (186-3331)
- 30-Second Set–Super-Fast (186-4284)
Contains: 2–50 mL standard cartridges & 10 standard cartridge mixing tips.

Mixing Tips (Pink Base)
- 50 mL .................30 per Pkg.
Specify:
- For Split Cartridge Only (186-9800)
- For Standard Cartridge Only (186-9354)

Intra-Oral Tips
Can be used with both split- and standard-cartridge mixing tips.
(186-5711) ......50 per Pkg.

Split-Cartridge Gun
For use with 50 mL split cartridges only.
(186-0583) ....................Ea.
Instant isolation in one-step. How cool is that?

Bring an inexpensive and efficient product like mr. thirsty® one-step into your dental practice and experience a hands-free isolation device that retracts, isolates, and evacuates! mr. thirsty® one-step comes in two sizes and is 100% disposable, eliminating any post-procedure processing while saving time, labor, and costs.

Trial Kit

Trial Kit includes 5 of each size:
(5) Pedo/Small Adult & (5) Medium/Large
(658-0296)

Learn more @
www.zirc.com/mrthirsty

Save time
100% Disposable. No maintenance.

Save money
As little as $2.25 per patient. No up front cost.

Create happiness
Comfortable patient. Happy dental team.
INFECTION CONTROL

**MAXISPRAY™ PLUS**

Broad-spectrum, tuberculocidal, disinfectant/decontaminant cleaner. Effective against viruses (hydrophilic and lipophilic), bacteria (including VRE), and fungi. Kills MRSA and hepatitis B and C in 2 minutes and TB in 3 minutes. May be used as an immersion solution for noncritical instruments and as a surface disinfectant. Can be used on plastics, stainless steel, chrome, glass, Plexiglas®, and painted surfaces. Contains no phenols. Nontoxic and nonirritating. Easy, ready-to-use formula. No messy mixing, measuring, or rinsing required.

- Easy, ready-to-use formula: no mixing, measuring, or rinsing required
- Compatible with most medical/dental device material
- Safe to use in neonatal and infant-care areas
- Contains no phenols
- Nontoxic and nonirritating
- Satisfies OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogens Standard

**SciCan**

**OPTIM™ 33TB**

One-Step Disinfectant Cleaner

One-step disinfectant cleaner that is fast and convenient. One-minute bactericidal and virucidal claim and 5-minute TB claim. 30-second sanitizer. AHP-patented technology is designed to deliver better cleaning and faster disinfection results (active ingredient: 0.5% hydrogen peroxide). Hydrogen peroxide does not leave behind active residue that may lead to the development of resistant strains of microorganisms.

- Pump Spray
  - (138-0018).............................24 oz.
  - Refill
    - (138-0019).............................Gal.
- Sprayer Only
  - (138-1875)......................For 32 oz.

**Insta-Gard® Earloop Masks**

Offers a high level of protection against pathogens and particles, not designed for high-fluid cases.

- Blue
  - (153-2996).....................50 per Box
- Yellow
  - (988-0095).....................50 per Box

**KLEENEX® Instant Hand Sanitizer**

Provides instant degreasing when water is not available. Its 62% ethyl-alcohol formula evaporates quickly.

- (643-1235).........................8 oz.

---

To Order Call: **1.800.851.0400** 8am–8pm, et  •  To Fax: **1.877.350.7890** 24 Hrs
**INFECTION CONTROL**

**Sure-Check® Sterilization Pouches**

Crosstex

Multiparameter sterilization pouch with internal and external indicators. Pouch guarantees all 3 conditions of sterilization—time, temperature, and sterility contact—have been met. Self-sealing, transparent, see-through, medical-grade pouches. Triple seals and the secure seal provide added protection against instrument breaching. Thumb notch for easy opening. Made in the USA.

- 2¼" x 4"  
  (111-7280) ..............200 per Box
- 2¾" x 9"  
  (933-0074) ..............200 per Box
- 3½" x 5¼"  
  (110-5212) ..............200 per Box
- 3½" x 9"  
  (112-0088) ..............200 per Box
  (774-0143) ..............500 per Box
- 5¼" x 6½"  
  (633-0007) ..............200 per Box
- 5¼" x 10"  
  (110-9530) ..............200 per Box
- 7¼" x 13"  
  (110-5122) ..............200 per Box
- 8" x 16"  
  (774-0117) ..............200 per Box

**DentaPure® Dental Unit Water Purification System**

MRLB International

EPA registered as an antimicrobial, DentaPure® treats dental unit waterlines by reducing harmful bacteria exposure to patients and staff, from the first day of installation for the life of the cartridge. It contains no silver or other hazardous chemicals, so it produces no hazardous waste. It is safe for your patients, your staff, and the environment. DentaPure eliminates the need for complicated procedures and is easily installed.

- Municipal Water System Cartridges—Single-cylinder filter installs to existing waterlines at the junction box. 90-Day Municipal (City) Water Cartridge  
  (778-6864) .................. Ea.
- 365-Day Municipal (City) Water Cartridge  
  (778-0023) .................. Ea.
- Self-Contained Bottle System Filter—DP40 Installed in the bottle of independent water systems by Luer fittings to existing water. Change after 60 days.  
  60 Day Independent Water Bottle Cartridge  
  (778-0626) .................. Ea.
- 365 Day Independent Water Bottle Cartridge  
  (778-0022) .................. Ea.

**TIDI Product’s Nonwoven Sponges**

Now Available by the Sleeve from Henry Schein

Nonwoven sponges are a highly absorbent, low-linting option for prepping and packing. Also convenient for wiping down instruments and workspace.

**Dental Unit Water Purification System**

EPA registered as an antimicrobial.

DentaPure® treats dental unit waterlines by reducing harmful bacteria exposure to patients and staff, from the first day of installation for the life of the cartridge. It contains no silver or other hazardous chemicals, so it produces no hazardous waste. It is safe for your patients, your staff, and the environment. DentaPure eliminates the need for complicated procedures and is easily installed.

- Municipal Water System Cartridges—Single-cylinder filter installs to existing waterlines at the junction box. 90-Day Municipal (City) Water Cartridge  
  (778-6864) .................. Ea.
- 365-Day Municipal (City) Water Cartridge  
  (778-0023) .................. Ea.
- Self-Contained Bottle System Filter—DP40 Installed in the bottle of independent water systems by Luer fittings to existing water. Change after 60 days.  
  60 Day Independent Water Bottle Cartridge  
  (778-0626) .................. Ea.
- 365 Day Independent Water Bottle Cartridge  
  (778-0022) .................. Ea.

**Henry Schein® Indicator Strips**

For steam and chemical sterilizers. Indicator ink changes from white to black, indicating sterilization process has been completed.

(102-6332) ..............250 per Box
**Sterile Suture Removal Kit with Floor-Grade Instruments**

(788-1565) ..................................ea
Contains: pair floor-grade Iris suture scissors, pair floor-grade Adson tissue forceps, 3” x 3” gauze sponge, large alcohol prep pad, & iodophor PVP prep pad.

**Normal Saline for Irrigation**

(153-7411) ..................250 mL
(153-1042) ..................500 mL
(153-1434) ..................1000 mL

---

**HealthFirst**

**Basic Emergency Medical Kits**

SM-Series kits contain the 7 essential medications for managing medical emergencies in the dental office. They are designed for the general dental practice but may be supplemented with benzodiazepine and opiate reversal agents. Each kit includes HealthFirst’s OnTraQ Refill System, which monitors and replaces expiring medications (invoked from HealthFirst).

**SM27 Kit—Adult and Pediatric**

Includes Pediatric Epinephrine Auto-Injector and Nitroglycerin Tablets

(624-0065) ............................Ea.
Contains: adult & pediatric-dose epinephrine 1:1000 auto-injectors, epinephrine 1:1000 ampules, nitroglycerin tablets, albuterol, injectable diphenhydramine, aspirin, oral glucose gel, ammonia inhalants, syringes, CPR mask & medication instructions.

**LifePak® CR® Plus**

Designed for first responders. This AED features an easy, 2-step operation: turn it on and apply the electrode pads. The unit then takes over, giving prompts and delivering the shock. 8-year warranty.

Infant/Child Reduced Energy Defibrillation Electrodes

(985-6621) ............................2 per Set
Electrodes and CHARGE-PAK™ Replacement Kit

(601-0223) ............................ea
**MISCELLANEOUS**

**Tofflemire Matrix Bands**
- Made of medical-grade stainless steel: excellent quality
- Disposable: patient protection
- Ultrathin gauge: excellent for restorations where contacts are tight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stainless Steel</th>
<th>12 per Pkg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.002 Gauge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>(100-3050)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>(100-9723)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>(100-0139)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#13</td>
<td>(100-0443)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#14</td>
<td>(100-1412)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#15</td>
<td>(100-4501)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0015 Gauge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>(100-3556)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>(100-1336)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>(100-4258)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#13</td>
<td>(100-3574)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GC Fuji II**
- High compressive strength. Radiopaque.
- Ideal for sandwich technique.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1:1 Package</th>
<th>..............</th>
<th>Ea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>(333-6161)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>(333-8103)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>(333-1231)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3.5</td>
<td>(333-1856)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>(333-4115)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>(333-5385)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains:</td>
<td>1 of each: 15 Gm. powder, 8 Gm. liquid, mixing pad &amp; measuring scoop.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder Refills</td>
<td>..............</td>
<td>15 Gm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specify:</td>
<td></td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>(333-8186)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>(333-1906)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>(333-2470)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3.5</td>
<td>(333-7354)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>(333-7572)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>(333-7970)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Identafi Oral Cancer Screening System**
- Handheld, multispectral, oral-examination light used in conventional and specialized oral examinations. Multi-Spectral Fluorescence and Reflectance Technology enhances visualization of mucosal abnormalities, such as oral cancer or premalignant dysplasia, that may not be apparent to the naked eye. Three distinct color wavelengths make it easier to distinguish lesion morphology and vasculature.
- Diodes deliver double the autofluorescent power to ensure enhanced and thorough detection. Durable, nickel-plated design.
- 1-year warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complete Unit</th>
<th>...............</th>
<th>Ea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains:</td>
<td>1 Identafi wand, 1 pair of clinician’s filtering glasses, 1 box of 24 disposable mirrors, 1 battery charger, 4 rechargeable batteries, 1–5-pack of sample disposable sheaths &amp; 1 set of instructions for use.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Integra Miltex**
- Collagen Products
- Limit uncertainty with our diverse offering of Collagen Wound Dressing and Collagen Membrane Products
- HELITAPES, HELICOTE & HELITAP Plug Collagen Wound Dressing
- HELIMEND & HELIMEND Advanced Collagen Membrane Products
- Available in 3 sizes
- Helps control bleeding
- 10 to 14 day absorption
- Sterile, individually packaged, 5/box
- HELIMEND & HELIMEND Advanced Collagen Membrane Products
- Available in 3 sizes
- Excellent handling characteristics
- Longer absorption rates
- Sterile, individually packaged, 5/box

For more information or to place an order, please contact your Henry Schein Representative or Integra Miltex
Integra, 589 Davies Drive, York, PA 17402 • 866-854-8300 USA • 717-840-2763 outside USA
Integra, the Integra logo, Miltex, Helicote, HeliTap, HeliPlug and Helimend are registered trademarks of Integra LifeSciences Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries.
©2014 Integra LifeSciences Corporation. 0205927

To Order Call: 1.800.851.0400 8am–8pm, ET • To Fax: 1.877.350.7890 24 Hrs
ValuMax

Highest Quality, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

Self-Seal Sterilization Pouches
- External EO & Steam indicators
  200/box
  2.25” x 4”  120-7849
  2” x 8”   120-6043
  2.75” x 9” 120-2691
  3.5” x 5.25” 120-0183
  3.5” x 9”   120-1137
  5.0” x 10” 120-3017

Extra-Safe Non-Woven Sponges
- 30/70 polyester & rayon blend
- Non-sterile;
- More absorbent than cotton gauze
  5000/case
  2” x 2”  120-5666
  4” x 4” 120-2806

Procedural Ear-Loop Masks
- High filtration
- Latex-Free
- Most economical
  50/case
  Blue   120-5916
  Pink   120-1660

Extra-Safe-Sensitive Ear-Loop Masks
- Softest ear-loops, pressure free;
- High filtration, PFE 99.7%;
- Fluid resistant, latex-free.
- Sensitive masks, less than regular mask pricing!
  50/box
  Multicolor 120-7845
  Blue 120-7669
  Teal 120-6486
  White 120-8538
  Purple 120-9449
  Pink 120-0078

Ultra-3-in-1 Mask w/ Visors
- High filtration
- Fluid resistant
- Softest ear-loops
- Fog-Free visors
  25/box
  Blue 120-4413
  Multicolor 120-7430
  Peach 120-2760
**Preventative Advantage® Control Grip Toothbrush**

Microtextured bristles designed for whole-bristle cleaning. Power Tip® facilitates easy and effective access to hard-to-reach, high-risk area. Easy-to-grasp round handle with thumb and finger grips. 

Adult—35 Soft...............12 per Box
Specify:
30 Soft (325-1687) 35 Soft (325-6962) 40 Soft (325-3861)

**DuraShield® CV 5% Sodium Fluoride Clear Varnish**

The next generation of fluoride varnish. A colorless varnish that provides optimal fluoride release in just 2 hours. The thin formula applies smoothly during application with minimal mess. Offered in a flexible unit-dose package with a variety of holding positions for convenient application. Available in 2 delicious flavors: Watermelon and Strawberry.

Unit Dose–0.4 mL.......50 per Box
Specify:
Strawberry (312-0134) Watermelon (312-0133)

Bulk Pack–0.4 mL......200 per Box
Specify:
Strawberry (312-0136) Watermelon (312-0135)

**GC America Inc. MI Paste Plus™**

A topical tooth créme for professional use containing RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP), a special milk-derived phosphopeptide that binds calcium, phosphate, and 0.2% sodium fluoride (900 ppm) to tooth surfaces, plaque, and surrounding soft tissue. Available in 5 pleasant-tasting flavors. 

40 Gm. Tubes .............10 per Box
Specify:
Mint (333-2116)
Strawberry (333-3154)
Vanilla (333-2699)
Assorted Flavors (333-8426)

Contains: 10 tubes (2 of each flavor: Melon, Mint, Strawberry, Tutti Frutti & Vanilla).

**Colgate Total® Advanced Pro-Shield™ Mouthwash**

Provides 12 hours of antibacterial protection, even after eating and drinking. Kills 99% of germs on contact. Alcohol-free.

2 oz. Bottles—Peppermint Blast™ (543-0130) .............72 per Case

1 Liter Bottles with Pumps Peppermint Blast (543-0115) .............6 per Case

1 Liter Refills .............6 per Case
Specify:
Peppermint Blast™ (543-0117)
Spearmint Surge (543-0166)

Pumps (543-0167) .............6 per Box

**Sensodyne® Toothpaste**

Clinically proven to provide relief from sensitivity. Provides ongoing pain relief with continued use. 

**Sensodyne® ProNamel®**

Specifically formulated to provide optimized fluoride uptake, prevent acid erosion, and strengthen the tooth enamel. Does not contain SLS. Has a neutral pH and protects against cavities.

**Policare Dental Essentials Kit**

Designed for patients to get started away with proper dental care.

**Biotene**

Only Biotene helps you manage their dry mouth symptoms 2 ways
**PREVENTATIVE**

**SUNSTAR**

**GUM® Soft Picks™**

These picks contain 76 soft, flexible bristles to remove plaque, dislodge food, and massage gums. Ideal for bridges, braces, and implants. A clinical study showed Soft-Picks® are as effective as string floss in removing interproximal plaque and reducing gingival bleeding. Latex-free.

Tapered
5 per Pkg. .............72 Pkg. per Box

Specify:
Original (712-0176)
Wider Spaces (712-0171)

---

**Enamelon® Preventive Treatment Gel**

Stabilized stannous fluoride (970 ppm) plus ACP technology (calcium and phosphate ions) offer an effective home-use treatment plan for caries prevention, gingivitis, and/or sensitivity relief. Patent-pending formula uniquely delivers 2X greater fluoride uptake than 5000 ppm fluoride toothpastes. Reduced-size orifice easily controls dispensing/dosage. The nonabrasive gel with stain-resistant Ultramulsion® is a patented, saliva-soluble coating that moisturizes and soothes soft tissues. Gluten- and dye-free. No sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS).

Great-tasting clean mint flavor.

4 oz. Tube (378-0636) .........................Ea.

---

**Colgate® PreviDent® 5000 Plus® 1.1% Sodium Fluoride**

The most clinically proven prescription toothpaste brand.* Prescription-strength toothpaste with 1.1% neutral sodium fluoride that combines the effectiveness of 5000-ppm fluoride with the convenience of an everyday toothpaste. Proven to provide 38% remineralization of root caries in just 3 months, 57% in 6 months.† Spearmint and Frutastic™ flavors.

1.8 oz. Tube ............................Ea.

Specify:
Spearmint (543-5917)
Frutastic (543-9752)

*Among 5000-ppm sodium-fluoride toothpastes.

For full prescribing information, go to www.colgateprofessional.com.
THE STARS OF THE VOCHO TEAM!

**Futurabond U**
*SingleDose*

Dual-Cure Universal Adhesive

- The ONLY bond for ALL your adhesive dentistry, without the need of any extra primers or activators.
- ONE adhesive for ALL your adhesive dentistry.
- VOCHO’s new patented SingleDose System eliminates the solvent evaporation problem that is a known problem with bottle systems—this ensures reliable high bond strength with each application.
- Fast and easy one-coat application (apply, dry, and cure in 35 sec.)
- Over 30MPa of adhesion to dentin and enamel with LC composites while reaching high total-etch adhesion levels with DC and SC composites.

---

**GrandIOSO**

89% filled universal Nano Hybrid Composite
The Combination of Handling, Esthetics and Performance

- 89% fillers by weight
- Outstanding wear resistance
- Enhanced color stability
- 30-50% less resin compared to classic hybrid and pseudo nano composite
- Low shrinkage of only 1.6% vol.
- Non-sticky
- Designer Nano particles
- Excellent polishability and polish retention

---

**Profluorid Varnish**

Great Tasting 5% Sodium Fluoride Varnish

- Transparent color without the yellow discoloration of teeth.
- Enhanced thin flow characteristics allows Profluorid Varnish to reach areas that traditional varnishes may miss.
- Adheres well to moist surfaces and sets quickly in seconds after contact with saliva.
- CDT Code D1206 can be used for the topical application of fluoride varnish.

---

**Henry Schein**

VOCO - 1249 Rosamont Drive - Suite 140 - Indian Land, SC 29707 - toll-free 1-888-658-2584 - www.vocoamerica.com - infousa@voco.com

---

To Order Call: 1.800.851.0400 8am–8pm, et • To Fax: 1.877.350.7890 24 Hrs
Proudly supports all of your dental, medical, and supply needs.

Supporting your supply needs through the following contracts:

NEW! DLA ECAT Dental Program SPM2DE-14-D-7469
NEW! DLA ECAT Lab Contract SPE2DE-15-D-0007
DLA Medical/Surgical DAPA Holder SP0200-96-H-5014

FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULES:
Pharmaceuticals and Drugs (Anesthetics) V797P-2280D
Dental Equipment and Supplies V797P-3160M

HENRY SCHEIN, INC. IS A PROUD FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
Welch Allyn—Medical Equipment and Supplies V797P-4333B
Brewer Design Medical Equipment and Supplies V797P-3206M
KaVo Dental Equipment V797P-3218M
GYN Disposables V797P-4377B
Kerr V797D-30021
Imaging Sciences Dental Equipment V797P-3235M
Pelton & Crane Contract V797P-3241M
Busse Hospital Disposables—Medical Equipment and Supplies V797P-4488B